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Kelly Hazell Quill opens in Adelaide
Updated 13 December 2013
Former Fox Tucker partners Peter Buberis and Fiona Gilbert will head up the local office of
boutique commercial law firm, Kelly Hazell Quill.
Known as KHQ, the local branch of the Melbourne based law firm has been established in
brand new premises in Rundle Street East's trendy Ebenezer Place.
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Peter and Fiona are well known throughout South Australia, nationally and internationally
for their expertise in intellectual property, franchising, licensing and distribution and
government.
Current
Print
Edition

Peter Buberis is one of the world's leading franchise lawyers (2013 Edition International
Who's Who of Franchise Lawyers) and one of only eight Australian practitioners awarded
this recognition, giving Kelly Hazell Quill Adelaide a unique selling point in this practice
area.
Fiona Gilbert has previously been recognised as South Australian Franchise Woman of the
year by the Franchise C ouncil of Australia and holds a Masters of Law specialising in
Intellectual Property.
The company said that operating as a boutique firm means that KHQ Adelaide can offer
clients benefits including greater control of costs, responsiveness and specialist expertise.
"The success of KHQ in Melbourne and its recent expansion into Adelaide and Sydney is a
clear indication of the growing preference of clients to use boutique firms, because of the
increased value they can offer by providing technically excellent services in a responsive
manner at very competitive rates," the company said.
The areas of expertise offered by the Adelaide office are complementary to KHQ's
existing practice areas, meaning clients can benefit from a greater range of legal
services.
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Seeley chair says Holden 'not the end'
Seeley International Founder and Executive C hairman, Frank Seeley AM, says that
although this week's decision.. Read story
Wine action plan aims at profitability
The Winemakers' Federation of Australia has launched its "Actions for Industry
Profitability 2014-2016" report to.. Read story
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Consumers win on real estate ruling
In what has been called a red letter day for the South Australian real estate.. Read story
Component firms meet to plan for future

A group of automotive component manufacturers, representing almost 8000 employees,
have met to discuss the.. Read story
Cloud makes payroll faster for Fasta Pasta
A normal manual payroll run for Fasta Pasta's 300 staff used to finish on Thursday.. Read
story
TEC Confidence Index reveals positive outlook
The Executive C onnection November TEC C onfidence Index reveals 65% of business
owners surveyed expect their.. Read story
End of manufacturing in Australia?
Holden's departure from Australia may be the card that brings the nation's entire
manufacturing house.. Read story
Legal Services Commission appointments
Michael Abbott AO QC has been appointed as C hair of the Legal Services C ommission,
following.. Read story
Anti-theft innovator named Coolest Company
DNA Security Solutions has secured the Micro Business C ategory Award in the Anthill
C oolest C ompany.. Read story
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Where there's muck there's brass...
A $10,000 competition - "Dirt TV - what mining means to me" - has been.. Read story
Code to help newsagents resolve disputes
A new code for the state’s 355 newsagents is now open for public comment. The.. Read
story
Adopt content marketing early, and often
Adelaide content strategist Leticia Mooney says early adopters will benefit most from the
emerging field.. Read story
GTNT on Cloud Nine with Calvert
When Group Training Northern Territory recognised that aging computer hardware and
unreliable Internet services caused.. Read story
Addept eyes future with rebrand
Addept business advisors and chartered accountants (formerly C rase Robinson) have
recently undertaken a significant rebranding.. Read story
Best Backyard benefits SA
Domestic trips to regional South Australia have risen by almost 6% on the previous
year,.. Read story
IBISWorld analyses Australian car industry
Following Holden's announcement that it will be exiting Australia, business information
analysts at IBISWorld provide.. Read story
Collaboration needed on employment
Labour Force figures released by the Australian Bureau of Statistics show South Australian
unemployment has.. Read story
WiFi Do Not Track protects privacy
You can now choose to block tracking of your location enabled by Wi-Fi networks in..
Read story
Riverbank precinct sizzles with new partnership

The Adelaide C onvention C entre has partnered with the Australia Day C ouncil to launch a
new.. Read story
New Council Careers resource launched
Government Skills Australia has launch an online resource,
localgovernmentcareers.com.au, for people seeking to work in.. Read story
Inaugural French Christmas Market beats odds
Adelaide's first French C hristmas Market showcased 30 South Australian businesses
selling their best specialties to.. Read story
Take a break to Shop & Swap
Free C hristmas cooking demonstrations will this week encourage people to shop locally,
buy South Australian,.. Read story
$150K to support volunteers
A total of 98 community groups have received State Government funding to further
encourage volunteering.. Read story
New ad showcases Flinders
The colour and character of the Flinders Ranges comes to life in a new commercial.. Read
story
Public transport commuters save heaps
Adelaide commuters into the C BD can save more than $3,000 a year by switching to..
Read story
WIS celebrates 35 years
The Women's Information Service has embraced social media as it celebrates 35 years of
providing.. Read story
Building firm fined $100,000
The Industrial C ourt has fined an Adelaide-based building company $100,000 plus legal
fees and ordered.. Read story
Government comments on job losses
South Australia's headline unemployment rate rose by 0.2 of a percentage point to 6.8%
for.. Read story
Don't play the blame game on Holden
Business SA has called for South Australians not to play "the blame game" but to.. Read
story
Heroes of community safety named
Emergency services volunteers and workers who have gone above and beyond the call of
duty.. Read story
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duty.. Read story
KOJO tells Mazda story in CGI
KOJO says it is challenging the way automotive content is produced. C ontinuing the
company's focus.. Read story
Adelaide Hills Wine Region expands CRUSH
Adelaide Hills wineries have created a huge program of 37 diverse and colourful events
forming.. Read story
Certainty on tax treatment of trusts needed
The Federal Government should move to finalise reform to laws governing the taxation of
trusts,.. Read story
Global pay slowdown to hit Australia in 2014
Pay rises across the world are in decline, and Australian wage earners are not immune,..
Read story
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